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Accelerating growth. Maintaining stability.
During the past year, the Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium
(LCRC) made a number of strategic decisions and accomplished several important milestones related to enhancing our research base and
construction of the cancer research center.
One of the more significant decisions was to reengage our design team in moving forward with the proposed cancer center. Brice Construction prepared two
cost estimates during this time period to provide the LCRC Board of Directors
the most timely and complete information possible. These estimates, along
with State funding requests, helped steer us toward finalizing the Design &
Development Phase of the project.
The LCRC’s overall research base showed growth in both National Cancer Institute (NCI) and National Institutes of Health
(NIH) funding. This encouraging news comes at a time when the NIH budget is not increasing substantially and the number of
new awards is being reduced dramatically. Currently, the LCRC overall NCI grant total is just below its pre-Katrina level. Some
of this success can be attributed to faculty recruitments as well as the Affiliate Membership Program.
ADMINISTRATION & GOVERNANCE
The LCRC Board appointed Dr. Laura Levy and Ms. Pamela Ryan as two new Board members at its February Board meeting. On
May 21, 2007, the Chairman called a special meeting of the Members of the Corporation to unanimously approve Xavier
University becoming a Member of the Corporation. Dr. Norman Francis of Xavier was already a Board member. It was decided
that Xavier would appoint someone from their institution as the Associate Director for Cancer Disparities as part of the LCRC
scientific team.
At the June meeting, Alan Miller, PhD, MD announced that Roy Weiner, MD, Director of the Tulane Cancer Center and codirector of the LCRC had accepted a position as associate dean for clinical research and training at Tulane. Prescott Deininger,
PhD, assumed the position of interim director of the Tulane Cancer Center and Interim Co-Director of the LCRC, until Tulane
completes its national search.
In June, Kevin Donahugh joined LCRC as its new Business Manager. He brings a wealth of management and business experience, including 10 years with the University of California system at both the Santa Cruz and Riverside campuses. His organizational, management, and human resources skills make him a valuable addition to our team.
CANCER CENTER BUILDING
The cancer center building will be a ten-story, 175,000 square foot facility including parking on four parking decks. There are
five research floors and an administration / vivarium floor. Three research floors, one each for immunology, genetics, and signaling will be completed while the other two floors are warm-shelled for future expansion.
The cancer center site is strategically located at the intersection of South Claiborne Avenue and Tulane Avenue in New Orleans,
directly adjacent to the planned medical district that will include the new Charity Hospital and the new Veteran’s Administration Hospital.
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The board of directors approved a significant design
change by adding a much needed extension to the
lobby / reception area that will include a conference
area, seating 150 – 200 people, for use by academic
and civic organizations.
Hillier Architects was instructed by the Board to
provide a design option that includes an elevator
shaft and a patient drop-off area to allow for future
build out of one of the shelled floors for an outpatient clinical component. Based on the estimated
costs of these two additions, the Board chose to include them in the final Design & Development
Documents.
Since the design team did not complete the Design
& Development Phase of the project prior to Katrina, Hillier included the updated code and storm revisions in the final documents. In addition, the building foundation is five feet above the required flood plain. Completed Design & Development documents were presented for the Board’s approval in July, and the project moved to the Architectural Construction drawings phase.
In June, Brice successfully demolished and cleared the two buildings on the LCRC-owned portion of the site. Pile testing began
in late June and was completed in August. The majority of the site is on land owned by Louisiana State University and negotiations for a ground lease have been completed. Construction is anticipated to begin in February 2008 with the center mechanically complete in the 2nd quarter of 2010.
Funding
During the 2007 legislative session, the LCRC received support from both the administration and the legislature resulting in
$102 million for the planning and construction of the 175,000 square foot facility. $38 million of the total was received in cash
through the supplemental spending bill and the remaining $64 million through capital outlay.
However, the Louisiana Bond Commission approved only $26 million at their September 2007 meeting, leaving a $38 million
shortfall. Legislative and administration leaders were instrumental in assisting in a further review of the cancer center funding,
and the remaining $38 million for construction was approved at the December 2007 meeting of the Bond Commission.
To expedite access to the funds and prevent important milestones being missed, the Louisiana Interim Emergency Board approved having all funds flow through the Louisiana Economic Development department.
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Fundraising & Community Awareness
The Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium participated in fundraising and community outreach activities with greater momentum than ever in 2007. These events not only generated significant funds for our cancer research programs, but they also
heightened awareness about the mission and vision of the LCRC across the community and the state. Several of the fundraisers
that took place in the past year yielded record breaking results, a particularly noteworthy accomplishment, considering many of
these events were being held for the first time post-Katrina.
Fourth Annual New Orleans Public Belt Railroad Golf Tournament
April 9, 2007
The Fourth Annual New Orleans Public Belt Railroad Golf Tournament, held at Chateau Estates Golf & Country Club in Kenner,
Louisiana was a record breaker, generating $50,000 for the cancer research programs of the LCRC. 2007’s result brings the fouryear total for this event to $150,000. Representatives from both the Tulane Cancer Center and LSUHSC’s Stanley S. Scott
Cancer Center displayed an informational poster on the LCRC and distributed literature to tournament attendees. Approximately 150 golfers/support personnel attended.
American Cancer Society Relay for Life
May 19, 2007
The Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium participated in this annual American Cancer Society (ACS) event by entering a relay
team consisting of personnel from Tulane Cancer Center, LSU’s Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center and the central administrative
office of the LCRC. The LCRC team sponsored the event and also hosted a bake sale to raise additional funds for the ACS. The
LCRC had a special logo tent created for this and future events, from which team members distributed literature on the LCRC
to event attendees. Approximately 200 people attended this 24-hour event.
LCRC Summer Internship Program
June 11, 2007 – August 2, 2007
Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium researchers had the opportunity to make a real and lasting difference in the lives of
some very talented students from the New Orleans Charter Science and Mathematics High School (NOCSMHS) in the summer
of 2007. By becoming mentors in the LCRC’s new Summer Internship Program, they helped to expose promising young men
and women to the challenges and rewards of a career in science. The summer program started on June 11 and ran for six
weeks, wrapping up the first week in August. The ten participating students were matched with their faculty mentors based on
research interests and were required to work on research projects under their mentors’ supervision. In addition to laboratory
work, interns attended weekly seminars where they enjoyed scientific presentations, as well as learned the basics of responsible
conduct in research. They were also taught how to give a poster presentation and participated in a poster competition at the end
of the summer. This summer internship program was run in tandem with LSU genetics professor Paula Gregory’s highly successful, NCI-funded summer internship program.
Louisiana Breast Cancer Task Force Pink Fling
July 21, 2007
Drs. Prescott Deininger and Augusto Ochoa, co-directors of the Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium, served as honorary
chairs and celebrity waiters for this annual fundraising event for the Louisiana Breast Cancer Task Force. The LCRC sponsored a
table at the Western-themed event, which took place in the New Orleans Warehouse District; approximately 200 people attended. The LBCTF supports breast cancer research and education efforts throughout the area.
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American Cancer Society Hope Gala
August 18, 2007
The Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium sponsored this annual ACS fundraiser which honors local physicians, patients and
volunteers with “Spirit Awards” for their contributions to cancer research and care. LSU’s Terry Fontham, DrPh, and her husband Michael served as honorary chairs for this seventh annual event, and Tulane Cancer Center physicians Alexander Washington, M.D., and Mary Jo Wright, M.D., were honored with 2007 “Spirit Awards.” ACS representatives report that this was
their most successful Gala ever.
Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure
October 7, 2007
The Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium sponsored this City Park event, and a team of participants from Tulane Cancer Center, LSU’s Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center, and the central administrative office of the LCRC assisted in manning the team booth,
answering questions, and providing race participants and other guests with sun screen and literature on cancer prevention and
clinical trials. Approximately 5,000 people attended the race, several of whom learned more about the goals of the LCRC while
visiting the team tent.
Saks Fifth Avenue’s Key to the Cure
October 17, 2007
Approximately 1,500 shoppers attended the Kickoff Gala for this annual charity shopping fundraiser benefiting the cancer research programs of the Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium. The event raised a record $175,000 in its first post-Katrina year.
The LCRC would like to thank Phyllis Taylor and Jane Goldring, co-chairs of the 2007 Key to the Cure event; the 120 Key to
the Cure committee members who acted as our ambassadors in the community and helped to make the 2007 event such a
huge success; and, of course, Carolyn Elder, vice president and general manager of Saks Fifth Avenue New Orleans, and her
incredible team, for their tireless support.
Susan G. Komen Salute to Survivors Luncheon
October 18, 2007
The Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium sponsored a table at this annual luncheon event that salutes local cancer survivors.
Representatives from the Tulane Cancer Center, LSU’s Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center, and the central administrative office of
the Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium were guests at the LCRC table, and the LCRC was listed prominently as a sponsor in
the event program.
Leukemia/Lymphoma Society Light the Night Walk
October 20, 2007
Representatives from the Tulane Cancer Center, LSU’s Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center, and the central administrative office of
the Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium manned an LCRC information booth at this Zephyr Stadium event. Cancer literature
and sun screen were distributed at the information booth, and several team members also participated in the walk honoring
leukemia/lymphoma survivors. Several hundred people were in attendance.
Ladies Leukemia League Fete De Noel
November 27, 2007
The Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium sponsored a table at this annual fundraiser for the Ladies Leukemia League. Personnel from Tulane Cancer Center’s Office of Clinical Research joined colleagues from LSU’s Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center and the
Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium in attending this event. The Ladies Leukemia League is an organization of 225 women
who have dedicated themselves to the purpose of raising funds for leukemia research in the Gulf South. They have raised over
$2 million in pilot or seed money for cancer scientists working in leukemia or lymphoma research or in related fields. Many
LCRC researchers have enjoyed LLL support over the years.
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Scientific Highlights
Since the formation of the Louisiana Cancer Research
Consortium (LCRC) in 2002, we have moved forward with unwavering determination toward becoming a first-class cancer
center focused on education, research, and premium patient
care. Our pursuit of National Cancer Institute (NCI) designation is
a clear indication that we are charting the right course.
LCRC is comprised of the collective cancer programs of the
Louisiana State University Health Sciences Stanley S. Scott
Cancer Center, the Tulane Cancer Center, and Xavier University
of Louisiana. Their excellence and strength in education, research and patient care provide the solid foundation on which the
LCRC continues to thrive. Currently, that foundation consists of
close to 200 faculty members, all researchers and clinicians at
the partner universities. Through programs, seminars and other
activities provided under the LCRC, our members work side-byside sharing new knowledge and technologies in an expedited
fashion that ultimately translates into better cancer care for our
citizens regionally and nationally.

XAVIER UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
BECOMES A PARTNER IN THE LCRC
In May 2007, the LCRC Board of Directors unanimously
voted to have Xavier University join Tulane University Health
Sciences Center and LSU Health Sciences Center as members
of the LCRC Corporation. This brings more than 20 Xavier
faculty directly into LCRC programs, where they are either
continuing ongoing collaborative research with LCRC members, developing new cancer research projects or collaborating in cancer education programs. This process started in
2004 with the award of two Department of Defense faculty
training programs to Xavier in collaboration with the Tulane
Cancer Center. These programs linked Xavier faculty with
Tulane LCRC researchers to develop research collaborations
and started an atmosphere of cancer research involvement at
Xavier.
Tom Weise, PhD, has been appointed the LCRC associate
director for Xavier and in this position leads the scientific
efforts of the Xavier partner. The addition of Xavier has increased the LCRC’s overall research funding base by approximately $5M and has contributed scientific strength,

Co-Directors Augusto Ochoa, MD, and Prescott Deininger, PhD

particularly in signal transduction. Health disparities in cancer
is also an area of significant scientific focus for Xavier researchers.
Xavier continued expanding
cancer research and education
programs with the development
of a Xavier-Tulane P20 NCI
Tom Wiese, PhD
planning grant (awarded 2005)
Associate Director
to develop two collaborative research projects and three education initiatives. Each of these
P20 programs has some focus on health disparities issues
related to cancer. The education programs include cancer
research training experiences for Xavier students, the development of an inter-university cancer biology course and the
development of processes to integrate cultural competence
training in the pharmacy and medical professional education
programs at Xavier and Tulane. Plans are underway to develop more Xavier research collaborations with LCRC investigators from LSU as well as Tulane, recruit new cancer researchers to Xavier in collaboration with the LCRC programs,
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develop LCRC core facilities at Xavier in areas of molecular
modeling and structure as well as proteomics, continue
Xavier involvement in building cancer education programs
within the LCRC and to closely link the Xavier Center for
Minority Health and Health Disparities Research and Education and the College of Pharmacy Clinical Trials Unit with
LCRC programs.
Currently, twelve Xavier faculty are participating in collaborative research projects with other LCRC investigators funded
through either the DOD Breast and Prostate programs, the
NCI Planning grant, LCRC-supported start-up grants or recently awarded LCRC Seed Grants. Each of these projects has
clear plans to develop one or more NCI-funded projects.
Other Xavier faculty are in the process of developing collaborations with Tulane and LCRC researchers to expand their
currently funded research at Xavier. In addition, a number of
Xavier faculty are participating in a novel, inter-institutional
cancer biology course with Tulane that also addresses health
disparities in cancer. Undergraduates, graduate students,
pharmacy students and medical students are currently enrolled in the second presentation of this course in Spring
2008. The process is underway to expand this course to include other New Orleans universities in subsequent years.
Xavier University looks forward to developing cancer research
and education programs within the LCRC and recognizes that
Xavier involvement will provide a unique opportunity to apply the expertise of Xavier faculty to address many aspects of
cancer incidence, treatment and outcomes in the state of
Louisiana and the region.
GRANT SUPPORT IS THE FOUNDATION OF
OUR PROGRESS

institutions in an effort to increase the diversity of centers. If
the center is formed as a consortium of institutions, like the
LCRC, the funding base of the center will be the sum of the
funding bases of the individual institutions making up the
center. The CCSG is a highly competitive mechanism with
finite funding; therefore, this competition is heightened by a
diminishing pool of federal funds. To this end, it is understood by the scientific leadership of the LCRC that in order to
effectively compete for these funds, it needs to be in the 25th
percentile of other designated centers. This puts the research
base goal at approximately $16-18 million in NCI funding.
Currently have $6 million is directly funded by the NCI.
While funding from non-NCI recognized sources, such as
industry, state, and local/private granting agencies, does not
count toward the CCSG qualifying research base, they do
need to be tracked and reported, as these funds are of interest
to the NCI. They demonstrate longevity and ongoing financial viability of a center, which is a topic of scrutiny in the
CCSG evaluation and decision process.
With these funds, LCRC scientists are actively exploring the
cutting edge of basic, clinical, and population research in
cancer. For instance, Tulane’s Erik Flemington, Ph.D., is exploring the links between Epstein-Barr virus and several different cancers. LSU’s Wanguo Liu, Ph.D., is discovering the
genetic risk factors for prostate cancer, and Xavier’s Tarun
Mandal, Ph.D., is working with researchers and pharmaceutical companies to explore ways to make the delivery of
cancer drugs more effective and less invasive. All of these
projects will help to better understand and treat cancer and
will set the stage for future advances in cancer research.
CHANGES IN LEADERSHIP

Among the many accomplishments of our members is the
attainment of approximately $30 million in direct grant funds
dedicated to cancer research. Of this figure, $25 million is
received from the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and $5
million from industry, state, and local/private granting agencies. NCI designation requires a substantial research base of
highly competitive grants from the National Institutes of
Health and the NCI. A minimum of $4 million in annual direct peer-reviewed cancer-related funding is required in order
to qualify to apply for the Cancer Center Support Grant
(CCSG). While most cancer centers far exceed this minimum
funding base, the NCI maintains this level to attract smaller
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Following Hurricane Katrina, the leadership and faculty
worked diligently on the LCRC’s recovery. Many key faculty
members and leaders were lost as a result of Katrina’s devastation – though recovery is moving at a rapid pace and continues to gain momentum.
The LCRC saw many changes in leadership in the past year.
In September 2007, Larry Hollier, MD, Chancellor of
Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center - New Orleans, appointed Steve Nelson, MD as the new dean of LSU
School of Medicine. And, after serving close to two years as
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the interim co-director for the LCRC, Augusto Ochoa, MD,
was named permanent center director for the LSUHSC Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center and LCRC co-director.
Tulane University Health Sciences Center also underwent
significant leadership changes in 2007. Benjamin Sachs, MD,
was appointed the new senior vice president and dean of the
Tulane University School of Medicine. After serving as the
interim senior vice president for health sciences following the
departure of Dr. Paul Whelton, Alan Miller, PhD, MD, continues to serve in his role as associate senior vice president for
health sciences at Tulane University.
Former Tulane Cancer Center Director and LCRC founding
Co-Director Roy Weiner, MD, was recently named the associate dean for clinical research and training at Tulane. He will
lead the University’s efforts in establishing a Clinical and
Translational Science Award (CTSA) to include the primary
sites of LSUHSC in New Orleans, LSU at Pennington, and
Tulane, with secondary sites at Xavier University of Louisiana,
Ochsner, LSU in Shreveport, and Children’s Hospital. Because
of his role within Tulane University, the LCRC will continue
to benefit from Dr. Weiner’s expertise and guidance as LCRC
positions for NCI designation. He will continue to be a member of the Scientific Executive Committee, which drives the
direction and science of the LCRC programs. He will also
serve as the associate director for clinical research at Tulane
Cancer Center. This role is critical for the LCRC, as clinical
research enterprise requires significant development and
leadership in order to achieve NCI-designation.
Dr. Prescott Deininger, LCRC associate director for basic science at the Tulane Cancer Center, is currently serving as the
interim director of the Tulane Cancer Center and interim
LCRC co-director as Tulane Cancer Center embarks on an
aggressive national recruitment effort to fill the director’s position.
The Xavier LCRC involvement is coordinated by Thomas
Wiese, PhD, of the Xavier College of Pharmacy, who is an
associate director of the LCRC and a member of the LCRC
Scientific Executive Committee. Dr. Wiese is assisted by an
internal advisory committee of Xavier faculty, department
chairs and administrators so that Xavier involvement in the
LCRC is in cooperation with and strengthens the Xavier mission.

FACULTY RECRUITMENT A MAJOR FOCUS
With new leadership in place, attention can now be turned
toward the continued rebuilding of our faculty ranks. There
are ample recruitment funds and aggressive initiatives underway at each of the LCRC member universities. University
leaders are currently recruiting across the country to attract
key scientists to become members of the LCRC. The search is
for both senior and junior faculty members. The senior scientists will take on the critical role of mentoring our junior
members.
While in the process of filling senior faculty vacancies, the
LCRC Speaker Series has provided an outlet for mentorship
from external sources. This program brings world-renowned
researchers to the campuses to share the latest innovations in
cancer research and patient care. Not only has it proven to be
an effective method of spreading the word across the nation
that Louisiana is recovering and remains in a scientifically
competitive position, but it has also provided opportunities
for the faculty to form new relationships and collaborations
with other nationally recognized scientists outside of LCRC.
Recruitment of faculty level scientists in the areas of strategic
need is important to reaching the goal of NCI-designation, yet
continues to be one of the greatest challenges. Judicious recruitments strengthen science and enhance the Center’s
overall research strength. Eligible investigators are those
newly recruited from outside the parent institutions, as well
as those from within the institutions who are entering the
field of cancer research as independent investigators for the
first time. Internal recruits can include both junior faculty as
well as established faculty scientists.
This year 12 new faculty members were recruited to the
LCRC. Four new faculty members were recruited into the
clinical sciences: Marcelo Blaya, MD, at Tulane; and
Marianne Barnhill, MD; Yi-ZarnWang, MD; and J. Philip
Boudreaux, MD, at LSU. There were four new recruits in the
population sciences: Margarita Echeverri, PhD; Gabriele Sabbioni, PhD; Nick Makridakis, PhD; and He Wang, PhD, at
Tulane. There are four new faculty in the basic sciences:
Wanguo Liu, PhD; and Jianxun Song, PhD, at LSU; and Yan
Dong, PhD.; and David Franklin, PhD, at Tulane.
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Xavier University is currently recruiting cancer research faculty in the College of Pharmacy Division of Basic Pharmaceutical Sciences (three) and College of Arts and Sciences Chemistry Department (three).
LCRC RESEARCH PROGRAMS CONTINUE TO
STRENGTHEN
Positioning for NCI designation entails the critical, foundational activity of organizing scientific research programs of
merit to develop cancer research themes and focuses. A program comprises the activities of a group of investigators who
share common scientific interests and goals and participate in
competitively funded research. Programs should be highly
interactive and lead to exchange of information, experimental
techniques, and ideas that enhance the individual productivity of scientists, positively resulting in research collaborations
and joint publications.
Joint seminar series and other evidence of meaningful interchange also serve to cement interactions around related or
common goals. This is achieved through formal and informal
planning meetings, seminars and retreats, and developmental
funding of selected pilot projects. LCRC members have
formed focus groups in the areas of breast and ovarian cancer,
prostate cancer, stem cells and cancer, cancer genetics, apoptosis and cell survival, immunology, and genome maintenance and signaling pathways. Additionally, over the past
year, the LCRC has funded 17 internal grants totaling $1 million to 25 collaborating investigators who submitted proposals of significant scientific merit. The funds from this internal
grant program will enable these investigators to collect and
compile pilot data that can then be turned into full proposals
for federal funding which will increase our overall research
base.
Over the past decade, research has provided a tremendous
understanding of the molecular events leading to cancer.
These molecular changes represent the ideal targets for development of new diagnostic and therapeutic strategies. Most
of the molecular changes that cause cancer can be found in a
broad range of different tumor sites, and therefore research in
these areas cannot be well categorized by individual tumor
site. Thus, the programs are aimed to facilitate research and
clinical studies that take advantage of these new advances.
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Specific research programs include:
Population Sciences
Almost 70% of all cancers can be prevented. Yet, there are
significant data gaps in the population science of cancer.
Given the aging population and lengthened life spans,
population-based cancer research is pivotal to the Nation's
health and well-being. Cancer prevention and control research has an important cascading effect on the entire continuum of care. Under the LCRC umbrella, investigators engaged in this area of research use holistic "bench to trench"
methodologies to solve real risk to real people. Their research
involves the development and testing of new biomarkers of
effect and susceptibility in at-risk populations; epidemiologic
studies of specific cancer sites; early detection and screening
intervention research; and environmental oncology studies.
LCRC researchers are also engaged in a promising new area
of health disparities cancer research with an emphasis on
educational and behavioral intervention. Findings of cancer
epidemiology, prevention and control research are influential
in developing and strengthening national public health policy
and practice and benefit Louisiana's most vulnerable populations in a demonstrable fashion.
Molecular Genetics
Cancer cannot occur without multiple genetic changes.
Among these changes is the addition of viral gene expression
to the cell, as well as mutations to cellular genes, either sporadic or induced by environmental mutagens. These changes
ultimately lead to an overall genetic instability that contributes to the formation and progression of the tumor. This program includes investigators who study aspects of the human
genome itself which naturally contribute to genetic instability,
investigators who work on the genes which play a primary
role in maintaining or altering genomic stability, as well as
those who study the mutagenesis process and the environmental contributions to mutagenesis. These studies are relevant to translational research, both in the diagnostic arena
and in identification of targets for therapeutic intervention.
Molecular Signaling
Normal cells have a complex series of molecular signals that
allow communication between cells as well as transmittal of
signals to the cell nucleus. These signals are critical for regulating cell growth, apoptosis, angiogenesis and immune
avoidance of the tumor. Changes in the signaling pathways,
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either through mutation or changes in gene expression, are
necessary for the continued growth of the tumor. These aberrant signaling pathways, both in the tumor and in normal
tissues, represent ideal targets for therapeutic intervention in
translational cancer research.
Tumor Immunology
Tumor cells often involve changes that should make them
appear 'foreign' to the body's immune system. Thus, tumors
must develop strategies to either suppress or evade the patient's immune system. There is tremendous therapeutic potential in working to strengthen the patient's immune response to the tumor, as well as the potential for artificially
inducing an appropriate immune response against a tumor.
These types of therapies are often very effective as adjuncts to
more traditional therapies and add another valuable tool to
the translational arsenal.
Clinical Research
The clinical research program selects emerging therapies and
strategies to offer to patients as experimental alternatives to
routine care. New drugs are tested and new strategies are
developed by LCRC faculty and collaborating colleagues
throughout the world. LCRC is a member of six federally
funded cooperative research groups and collaborate with industry in drug development.
Recognizing that most treatment standards of today were
developed as a result of previous clinical trials, it is evident
that clinical trials play a critical role in the advancement of
new treatments and therefore are of significant importance in
the NCI’s evaluation of cancer centers for CCSG competition.
In 2007, approximately 90 clinical trials were active under
the LCRC, and LCRC faculty members placed over 150 patients on clinical trials.

THE IMPORTANCE OF CLINICAL RESEARCH
IN CCSG CONSIDERATION
Clinical trials are crucial for the development of effective prevention, diagnostic and treatment methods for cancer and
other diseases. While participation in cancer clinical trials is
generally low overall (around three percent for adults), minorities and underserved communities, especially African-

Americans and those living in rural areas, are particularly
under-represented. Because access to the cutting-edge advances and state-of-the art care that clinical trials provide is
not always available to people in those communities, these
inequities in participation contribute to ongoing health disparities.
The ability to trust and apply the results of clinical trials, as
well as transfer them into clinical practice is related to the
type and number of patients who are enrolled in the trial. If
trials do not include minorities, then there’s a question of
whether or not the results of the studies are relevant to everyone across the board. To specifically address this problem,
Congress inserted language in the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) Revitalization Act which states that NIH clinical
research must include ample numbers of minorities and
women in order to allow for in-depth analyses of minority
populations.
The LSU Minority Based Community Clinical Oncology Program (MBCCOP) provides the LCRC with the means to
demonstrate the appropriateness of the accrual of women and
minorities to therapeutic and non-therapeutic clinical trials in
proportion to our catchment area. Currently, the MBCCOP
has 27 trials open to enrollment, and 68 patients were placed
on trials under this program in 2007. In fact, from 2006 to
2007, patient enrollment in the MBCCOP increased by 94%.
Due to its continued success, this prestigious LSUHSC grant
has recently been renewed through the NCI. Other sites participating under the LSUHSC Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center
membership as clinical research affiliates include:
Mary Bird Perkins – Baton Rouge
Baton Rouge General – Baton Rouge
Earl K. Long – Baton Rouge
Sorrento Clinics – River Ridge Parish
HOS – New Orleans and North Shore
Kenner Regional – Greater New Orleans
Children’s Hospital – New Orleans
University Hospital – MCLNO – New Orleans
Tulane Cancer Center’s Office of Clinical Research has received recognition for its minority accruals, which are historically above the national average. In 2007, more than twothirds of patients participating in clinical research trials at
Tulane were female and nearly 50% were minority patients. If
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you combine the data for female and minority participants,
80% of Tulane’s 2007 accruals would be included.
An active education and outreach component of the clinical
research program includes research affiliations, whereby
clinical trials otherwise not available to communities outside
of New Orleans are made available to patients in those regions. In addition to the affiliates through the MBCCOP program at the Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center, the Tulane
Cancer Center oversees ten (10) ACCTION (Affiliated Community Clinical Trials Integrated Oncology Network) affiliates
conducting clinical trials in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Florida. In addition to providing patient access to clinical trials in
these surrounding communities, the Tulane program provides
training to affiliate personnel in the many processes associated with conducting national cooperative group clinical trials
research.
Managing the large volume of trial activities in a compliant
fashion necessitates a clinical trials management system
(CTMS). To this end, the LCRC purchased software licenses
from Velos eResearch in 2007 to serve the CTMS needs of
the LCRC membership. This system has been fully deployed,
and ongoing training and initial entry of historical data has
and will continue to take place. This system will track and
monitor protocols and patients on clinical trials, as well as
provide regular reports on ongoing clinical trial activities.
CORES SUPPORT OUR RESEARCH
ENTERPRISE
The scientific programs of the LCRC are supported by core
facilities and shared resources. The primary allocation of
CCSG funding is to support the core facilities which facilitate
the research endeavors of the investigators. The cores provide
the researchers with equipment and technology that would
otherwise be impossible for an individual investigator to obtain, maintain, and staff.
LCRC currently has core facilities in Immunology/Cell Analysis, with state-of-the art equipment and expert staff used by
researchers at both institutions. A Biospecimen Repository
Core has also been implemented to collect samples needed to
conduct research from cancer patients at hospitals in
Louisiana. Capabilities have been enhanced in the Genomics
Core with the purchase of two major platforms for genetic
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research, an Illumina System (at LSUHSC) and an Agilent
System (at TUHSC). In addition, LCRC has invested in institutional cores in Proteomics, Imaging and Biostatistics/
Bioinformatics that provide resources to the researchers.
NCI conformity was the focus of the cores in 2007. The NCI
requires specific data be collected relative to core usage and
funding mechanisms. During this reporting period, all cores
established usage reports and charge-back mechanisms.
Though there is still much work to be done in the core arena
administratively, this was a major milestone in establishing
the practice of data capture, as the cores are the cornerstone
of the CCSG.
The greatest area of accomplishment during this reporting
period in the core arena was achieved in the launch of the
Biospecimen Core. The mission of the Biospecimen Core is to
collect high-quality samples of normal and diseased human
material (e.g., whole blood, cellular blood components,
plasma, urine, body fluids, DNA, and tumor tissue and cells)
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with appropriate clinical data and to make this material available to qualified researchers at LCRC, while ensuring that
informed consent, safety, donor anonymity, and all regulatory
safeguards are in place.
This core is highly complex, in that it deals in the realm of
research with human subjects and carries with it an enormous responsibility in protecting human research participants. It is subject to regulations set forth by federal and state
governing agencies. The core worked diligently establishing
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approvals, governed by the
Department of Health and Human Services’ Office of Human
Research Protections (DHHS-OHRP), as well as a Standard
Operating Procedures Manual for compliant consent and
specimen collection processes. Additionally, HIPAA guidelines, which protect identifying health information, had to be
incorporated into the overall operation.
This core is supported by a novel electronic records system
that will allow the investigators to access information on the
samples used in their research. It is through this initiative that
the LCRC is now a member of CaBIG (Cancer BioInformatics
Grid), which will provide access to information on multiple
aspects of cancer research. A major milestone occurred in
May of this year when the NCI selected the LCRC, New Orleans site as its host for the semi-annual face-to-face meeting
of the Biospecimen Focus Group, which leads the ongoing
development of the NCI Biospecimen Repository Management System.

The head of the LCRC IT unit and the associate director for
scientific administration have been key participants in the
caBIG initiative and the ongoing development of the systems
at the NCI level. They will be focusing on bringing other
technologies through the NCI to the LCRC, with their next
area of focus being imaging and genetics/genomics tools.
During this reporting period the caBIG, caTISSUE biospecimen repository management system was fully implemented.
LCRC can now categorize, inventory and compliantly distribute tissue samples to support our investigators’ research. Tissues are currently being collected from Tulane/HCA and LSU
/University Hospital facilities. Other sites are scheduled to
come on for collection this upcoming year.
The Tissue Utilization Review Committee (TURC) was
formed, charged, and activated during this reporting period.
This committee reviews research requests for tissue submitted by LCRC investigators to insure prioritization and compliance of release. The committee met several times over the
past months and has been instrumental in recommending
guidelines and process for access to biospecimens.

11
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EXPLORING
A CANCER CAUSING VIRUS

Scientists currently estimate that 30-40% of cancers are at least partially
caused by viruses, and as research continues, this percentage will likely
climb. Erik Flemington, Ph.D., associate professor of pathology at Tulane
Cancer Center, and his team of researchers are exploring one of these –
the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV).

More than 90% of us live our lives day to day playing host to
a latent form of EBV without even knowing it. In most of us,
this virus is inactive and unnoticeable; however, in some
others, it has been linked to the development of a number of
diseases, including several cancers. Flemington and his team
are trying to better understand the mechanisms by which
EBV promotes tumor growth and how to eradicate EBVassociated tumors.
EBV is a member of the herpes virus family and is most frequently associated with infectious mononucleosis. It is spread
chiefly through the transfer of saliva, giving rise to the nickname "the kissing disease." Most of us become infected with
EBV initially as young children, but do not become noticeably ill. Those who become exposed during or after adolescence, however, have a greater than 50% chance of contracting mononucleosis. Once infected, the virus remains in the
body, usually in a latent, inactive form. "In fact, most individuals walk around without even knowing they've ever
been exposed," said Flemington.
But, when the virus is present in conjunction with genetic
alterations, it can cause cancer, especially in those with compromised immune systems, such as AIDS patients or transplant recipients who are on immunosuppressive therapies.
The genetic alterations that cooperate with EBV to develop
cancer can be inherited or can be caused by exposure to environmental agents. EBV has been associated with Hodgkin’s
disease, Burkitt's lymphoma, nasopharyngeal carcinoma,
breast cancer and a certain percentage of gastric carcinomas.
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"EBV produces a number of proteins and RNA molecules that
cause tumor cells to proliferate while at the same time preventing the immune system from attacking and killing the
infected tumor cells," said Flemington. Dr. Flemington’s lab
has recently discovered that these latency proteins induce the
infected cells to express certain small functional RNA molecules called micro-RNA’s. “Micro-RNA’s were only recently
discovered but seem to have tremendous importance in cell
signaling pathways and are known to play a role in cancer
development,” said Flemington. His laboratory is looking
specifically at two micro-RNAs produced by EBV-infected
tumors – MIR-155 and MIR-146A. “Scientists have developed ways to block the function of micro-RNA’s in tissue culture,” said Flemington. “We’re hoping in the next few years
to develop ways to apply this knowledge in vivo, or in the
human body.”
Dr. Flemington's team is also conducting fundamental molecular research on the virus itself. They are trying to understand more fully what makes EBV switch from the latent,
tumorigenic phase, during which the virus produces proteins
which cause the tumor cells to proliferate, to a lytic phase,
during which the virus actively replicates while in the process killing the infected tumor cells. "The goal, therefore, is to
get EBV to switch to the lytic phase in tumor cells," said
Flemington. "In order to do this, however, we need a better
understanding of the factors that control this regulatory
switch."
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Flemington describes what he calls the “silver lining” to viralassociated cancers. “In non-viral cancers, the cancer cells
look almost exactly the same as normal cells, but the presence of the virus in viral-associated cancers provides targets
and qualities that are unique to the tumor cells, which in turn
provides tangible targets for new cancer therapies.”

Dr. Flemington received two new NCI R01 grants this year
totaling $420,000 in direct costs per year for his EBV research. He credits the progress his laboratory has made since
Hurricane Katrina to the commitment and dedication of his
staff.

EXAMINING
GENETIC RISK FACTORS FOR PROSTATE CANCER

“Our ultimate goal is to improve our understanding of the genetic basis of
prostate cancer so that we can identify genetic risk factors for this disease and provide tools for the potential identification of men at higher risk
in hopes that prevention strategies can be targeted.” It’s all in a day’s
work for Wanguo Liu, Ph.D., new associate professor of genetics at
Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center.

When he started his research career at the Mayo Clinic ten
years ago, Dr. Liu was a bit of a pioneer. “I was interested in
the genetics of prostate cancer,” said Liu. “Not many people
were doing this type of research back then.” His studies revolve mainly around identifying and testing genes that are
altered in prostate cancer, as these might be useful targets for
diagnosis and treatment of the disease.
Recently he utilized funding from three grants (two Department of Defense grants, and one NIH SPORE) to study genetic alterations in the signaling pathways of prostate cancer
cells. Normal cells have a complex series of molecular signals
that allow communication between cells as well as with the
cell nucleus. These signals are critical for regulating the life
cycle of the cell. Changes in the signaling pathways, either
through mutation or changes in gene expression, could lead
to the development of cancerous tumors. Therefore, aberrant
signaling pathways represent ideal targets for therapeutic
intervention in translational cancer research.

“We analyzed seven signaling pathways that regulate cell
metabolism in prostate cancer cells and found that several
genes were mutated in one particular pathway in a set of
patient samples we examined,” said Liu. This led him to apply for and recently win an additional $1.34 million in funding from the National Cancer Institute to study these particular genes and 55 other genes in the same pathway more
closely.
Dr. Liu’s connections with the Mayo Clinic will benefit his
latest research project. “We plan to utilize nearly 2,000 blood
samples from prostate cancer and control patients provided
by my colleagues at the Mayo Clinic,” said Liu. He will be
analyzing these samples as well as additional sample sets from
Johns Hopkins to determine whether the genetic mutations
he discovered and the genetic alterations that will be discovered are associated with prostate cancer risks as compared to
controls and whether there is a link between these mutations
or alterations and those with a familial history of prostate
cancer.
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Dr. Liu knew what he was looking for when he moved to
LSUHSC and to New Orleans in mid-2007. “I had worked at
the Mayo Clinic for ten years and was basically looking for
three things from a potential new employer,” said Liu. “First,
I needed to admire the vision of the leadership, which I do.
Second, I wanted a commitment of financial support for my
research, which I got. And third, I would like to have a group
of dedicated scientists with whom I could collaborate, which
I have as well, both at LSU and with my colleagues in the
Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium.”

Dr. Liu’s recruitment to LSU is a perfect example of how the
LCRC is positively impacting economic growth in our region.
Not only did he bring important grant support with him
when he relocated here, but he is currently busy hiring postdoctoral personnel to work in his laboratory. He hopes to
hire at least five new team members in 2008, many of whom
will be relocating to New Orleans as well.

ENGINEERING
NANOPARTICLES FOR CANCER THERAPY

If you’ve ever accidentally skipped a dose of medication, you’re not alone.
Studies have shown that approximately 30% of people who should take
medicine four times daily will skip at least one dose. If the dosage is reduced to twice a day, approximately 10% will skip a dose. However, if it’s
further reduced to once a day, nearly 100% of patients are able to follow
their treatment regimens.

“The overall goal of our research is to create more patientfriendly medicines,” said Tarun Mandal, Ph.D., endowed
professor of pharmaceutics at Xavier University of Louisiana.
“This includes decreasing the frequency of the dosing, decreasing invasiveness by developing alternative delivery
methods to injections, and decreasing side effects.” Dr.
Mandal is an expert in drug formulations, and his research
interests include controlled release technology and novel
drug delivery systems. “My laboratory works on developing
new and innovative drug delivery techniques that can then
be applied to treating any of a number of diseases.”

ministration for human use. Nanoparticles can be engineered
in a variety of ways to carry and deliver an array of substances in a controlled and targeted manner. Cancer drugs
can be placed inside of nanoparticles, which can then be
inhaled, injected, ingested, or even rubbed on the skin. The
drug delivery time will differ, depending on the type of nanoparticle and the delivery method used. “Nanoparticle delivery systems in cancer therapies provide better, more controlled penetration of therapeutic and diagnostic substances
within the body at a reduced risk in comparison to conventional cancer therapies,” said Mandal.

One drug delivery technique he is developing that may have
a major impact on the way we treat cancer utilizes something
called a nanoparticle, which is hundreds of times smaller
than a human hair. Multifunctional engineered nanoparticles
are microscopic man-made particles of a polymer called
PLGA, which has been approved by the Food and Drug Ad-

The effectiveness of the nanoparticle in cancer therapy can
be further improved through the use of tumor-specific targeting antibodies which can be used to coat the outside of the
nanoparticle. “It’s like addressing a letter,” said Mandal.
“The antibodies target the cancer cells specifically and bring
the nanoparticles to the precise location they are needed,
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where they can then release the drugs they contain in a controlled manner.” This targeting method decreases toxicity to
the rest of the body.
Dr. Mandal has applied for two patents in the past year and
has secured $6 million in federal and state research grant
support for his research. Over the years, he has utilized grant
funding to acquire state-of-the-art equipment necessary for
small-scale pharmaceutical research and development for his
lab, which he now believes ranks in the top 10% of the nation’s pharmacy schools. “We are the only laboratory in
Louisiana studying the utilization of nanoparticle technology
in the development of novel and more effective medicines,

and we’re the only ones with this type of equipment between
Houston and Atlanta,” said Mandal.
Dr. Mandal is particularly excited about working more closely
with his LCRC colleagues at Tulane and LSU since Xavier has
joined the Consortium. “Drug formulation and delivery is a
vital step in translating discoveries made by LCRC researchers
in basic science laboratories into new treatments for cancer
patients,” he said. “I look forward to working more closely in
that process.
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Our Members are Serving the Scientific Community with
Distinction
The NCI uses publication data to measure the level of productive collaborations. Our joint publications will demonstrate to the NCI that our membership is highly interactive, resulting in scientific productivity. While all faculty
publications are looked upon very positively, it is joint publications that are the crux of NCI focus for purposes of
measuring collaborative productivity.
In 2007, LCRC members produced a substantial number of scientific articles directly related to cancer research. A
total of 196 articles were published by our faculty members at LSUHSC, Tulane University, and Xavier University.
Of these, 41 are joint publications, resulting from productive research collaborations and co-authorship by LSU,
Tulane and Xavier faculty.

JOINT PUBLICATIONS, 2007
Batzer MA, Deininger PL, Jurka J, Moran JV. Introduction
for the Gene special issue dedicated to the meeting "Genomic
impact of eukaryotic transposable elements" at Asilomar.
Gene. 2007 Apr 1;390(1-2):1-2. Epub 2006 Aug 23. No abstract available.
Hazari S, Taylor L, Haque S, Garry RF, Florman S, Luftig
R, Regenstein F, Dash S. Reduced expression of Jak-1 and
Tyk-2 proteins leads to interferon resistance in Hepatitis C
virus replicon. Virol J. 2007 Sep 18;4:89.
Lee N, Smolarz AJ, Olson S, David O, Reiser J, Kutner R,
Daw NC, Prockop DJ, Horwitz EM, Gregory CA. A potential role for Dkk-1 in the pathogenesis of osteosarcoma predicts novel diagnostic and treatment strategies. Br J Cancer.
2007 Dec 3;97(11):1552-9. Epub 2007 Nov 6.
Lentz J, Pan F, Ng SS, Deininger P, Keats B. Ush1c216A
knock-in mouse survives Katrina. Mutat Res. 2007 Mar
1;616(1-2):139-44. Epub 2006 Dec 15.
Rhoads J, Pearman T, Rick S. Clinical presentation and
therapeutic interventions for posttraumatic stress disorder
post-katrina. Arch Psychiatr Nurs. 2007 Oct;21(5):249-56.
Shen J, Deininger P, Hunt JD, Zhao H. 8-Hydroxy-2'deoxyguanosine (8-OH-dG) as a potential survival biomarker
in patients with nonsmall-cell lung cancer. Cancer. 2007 Feb
1;109(3):574-80.
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Shen B, Harrison-Bernard LM, Fuller AJ, Vanderpool V,
Saifudeen Z, El-Dahr SS. The Bradykinin B2 receptor gene is
a target of angiotensin II type 1 receptor signaling. J Am Soc
Nephrol. 2007 Apr;18(4):1140-9. Epub 2007 Mar 7.
Vidal GA, Clark DE, Marrero L, Jones FE. A constitutively
active ERBB4/HER4 allele with enhanced transcriptional
coactivation and cell-killing activities. Oncogene. 2007 Jan
18;26(3):462-6. Epub 2006 Jul 10.
Wei S, Daniel BJ, Brumlik MJ, Burow ME, Zou W, Khan IA,
Wadsworth S, Siekierka J, Curiel TJ. Drugs Designed To Inhibit Human p38 Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase Activation Treat Toxoplasma gondii and Encephalitozoon cuniculi
I n f e c t i o n . A n t i m i c r o b A g e n t s C h e m o t h e r. 2 0 0 7
Dec;51(12):4324-8. Epub 2007 Oct 8.
Xing J, Wang H, Belancio VP, Cordaux R, Deininger PL,
Batzer MA. Emergence of primate genes by retrotransposonmediated sequence transduction. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A.
2006 Nov 21;103(47):17608-13. Epub 2006 Nov 13.
Zhao H, Shen J, Deininger P, Hunt JD (2007) Abasic sites
and survival in resected patients with non-small cell lung
cancer. Cancer Lett. 246:47-53.
Zhu Y, Sullivan LL, Nair SS, Williams CC, Pandey AK, Marrero L, Vadlamudi RK, Jones FE. Coregulation of estrogen
receptor by ERBB4/HER4 establishes a growth-promoting
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autocrine signal in breast tumor cells. Cancer Res. 2006 Aug
15;66(16):7991-8.
Ma L, Jensen JS, Myers L, Burnett J, Welch M, Jia Q, Martin DH. Mycoplasma genitalium: an efficient strategy to generate genetic variation from a minimal genome. Mol Microbiol. 2007 Oct;66(1):220-36.
Nelson SJ, Manhart LE, Gorbach PM, Martin DH, Stoner
BP, Aral SO, Holmes KK. Measuring sex partner concurrency:
it’s what’s missing that counts. Sex Transm Dis. 2007
Oct;34(10):801-7
Ouhtit A, Abd Elmageed ZY, Abdraboh ME, Lioe TF, Raj
MH. In Vivo Evidence for the Role of CD44s in Promoting
Breast Cancer Metastasis to the Liver. Am J Pathol. 2007
Dec;171(6):2033-9.
Cheng D, Harris D, Reed JR, Backes WL. Inhibition of
CYP2B4 by 2-ethynylnaphthalene: evidence for the cobinding of substrate and inhibitor within the active site. Arch
Biochem Biophys. 2007 Dec 15;468(2):174-82.
Reed JR, Brignanc-Huber LM, Backes WL. Physical Incorporation of NADPH-cytochrome P450 REductase and Cytochrome P450 into Phospholipid Vesicles using Glycocholate
and Biobeads. Drug Metab Dispos. 2007 Nov 29; [Epub
ahead of print].
Happel KI, Rudner X, Quinton LJ, Movassaghi JL, Clark C,
Odden AR, Zhang P, Bagby GJ, Nelson S, Shellito JE. Acute
alcohol intoxication suppresses the pulmonary ELR-negative
CXC chemokine response to lipopolysaccharide. Alcohol.
2007 Aug;41(5):325-33.
Scribner R, Theall KP, Ghosh-Dastidar B, Mason K, Cohen
D, Simonsen N. Determinants of social capital indicators at
the neighborhood level: a longitudinal analysis of loss of offscale alcohol outlets and voting. J Stud Alcohol Drugs. 2007
Nov;68(6):934-43.
Joseph DA, Wingo PA, King JB, Pollack LA, Richardson LC,
Wu X, Chen V, Austin HD, Rogers D, Cook J. Use of state
cancer surveillance data to estimate the cancer burden in
disaster-affected areas – Hurricane Katrina, 2005. Prehop
Disaster Med. 2007 Jul-Aug;22(4):282-90.

Wu X, Chen VW, Andrews PA, Ruiz B, Correa P. Incidence
of esophageal and gastric cancers among Hispanics, nonHispanic whites and non-Hispanic blacks in the United States:
subsite and histology differences. Cancer Causes Control.
2007 Aug;18(6):585-93.
Abboud ER, Coffelt SB, Figueroa YG, Zwezdaryk KJ, Nelson
AB, Sullivan DE, Morris CB, Tang Y, Beckman BS, Scandurro AB. Integrin-linked kinase: a hypoxia-induced antiapoptotic factor exploited by cancer cells. Int J Oncol. 2007
Jan;30(1):113-22.
Coffelt SB, Watermarl RS, Florez L, Bentrup KH, Zwezdaryk
KJ, Tomchuck SL, Lamarca HL, Danka ES, Morris CA,
Scandurro AB. Ovarian cancers overexpress the antimicrobial protein hCAP-18 and its derivative LL-37 increases ovarian cancer cell proliferation and invasion. Int J Cancer. 2007
Oct 24; [Epub ahead of print]
Costin JM, Rausch JM, Garry RF, Wimley WC. Viroporin
potential of the lentivirus lytic peptide (LLP) domains of the
HIV-1 gp41 protein. Virol J. 2007 Nov 20;4(1):123 [Epub
ahead of print]
Dash S, Hazari S, Garry RF, Regenstein F. Mechanisms of
interferon action and resistance in chronic hepatitis C: lessons
learned from cell culture studies. Ed. by Emerilo Jirilo. Hepatitis C Virus Disease: Immunology and Clinical Applications,
Springer Publishing Company, pp. 16-38, 2008. IF = NIA
Fox JE, Gulledge J, Engelhaupt E, Burow ME, McLachlan
JA. Pesticides reduce symbiotic efficiency of nitrogen-fixing
rhizobia and host plants. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 2007 Jun
12; 104(24):10282-7. Epub 2007 Jun 4.
Gregory CA, Prockop DJ. Fundamentals of Culture and
Characterization of Mesenchymal Stem/Progenitor Cells
(MSCs) from Bone Marrow Stroma. In Culture of Human
Stem Cells, Wiley Press, pp. 207-232, 2007.
Hung SC, Pochampally RR, Chen SC, Hsu SC, Prockop
DJ. Angiogenic effects of human multipotent stromal cell
conditioned medium activate the P13K- Akt pathway in hypoxic endothelial cells to inhibit apoptosis, increase survival,
and stimulate angiogenesis. Stem Cells. 2007
Sep;25(9):2363-70. Epub 2007 May 31.
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Hung SC, Pochampally RR, Hsu SC, Sanchez C, Chen SC,
Spees J, Prockop DJ. Short-Term Exposure of Multipotent
Stromal Cells to Low Oxygen Increases Their Expression of
CX3CR1 and CXCR4 and Their Engraftment In Vivo. PLoS
ONE. 2007 May 2;2:e416.
Iso Y, Spees JL, Serrano C, Bakondi B, Pochampally R, Song
YH, Sobel BE, Delafontaine P, Prockop DJ. Multipotent human stromal cells improve cardiac function after myocardial
infarction in mice without long-term engraftment. Biochem
Biophys Res Commun. 2007 Mar 16;354(3):700-6. Epub
2007 Jan 17.
Kruse-Jarres R, Hadi CM, Leissinger CA. Inhibitor development and successful immune tolerance in an HIV-infected
patient with haemophilia A and after immune reconstitution
with HAART. Haemophilia. 2007 Nov;l3(6):707-11.
Lacey MR, Brumlik MJ, Yenni RE, Burow ME, Curiel TJ.
Toxoplasma gondii expresses two mitogen-activated protein
kinase genes that represent distinct protozoan subfamilies. J
Mol Evol. 2007 Jan;64(1):4-14. Epub 2006 Dec 9.
Li MI Maderdrut JL, Lertora JJ, Arimura A, Baturnan V.
Renoprotection by pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating
polypeptide in multiple myeloma and other kidney diseases.
Regul Pept. 2007 Sep 18; [Epub ahead of print]

AWARDS, HONORS AND COLLABORATIONS
Vivian Chen, MPH, (Population Sciences) began serving on
the National Academy of Sciences Institute of Medicine
Committee (NAS IOM) on Gulf War and Health: Updated
Literature Review of Depleted Uranium and became chair of
the research committee of the North American Association of
Central Cancer Registries (NAACCR). In addition, she continues to serve as a member of the National Quality Forum
Steering Committee on Quality Cancer Care Measures.
Bonnie Dickenson, PhD, (Immunology), was elected to the
LSUHSC faculty assembly and began a new collaboration
with Dr. Eugene Woltering (Clinical) to study the immunobiology of carcinoid cancer.
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Elizabeth Fontham, MPH, DrPh, (Population Sciences)
became president-elect of the American Cancer Society.
Author Haas, PhD,(Signaling) joined both the NIH ZRG1
Cell Biology Special Emphasis Study Section and the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft Review Panel on Ubiquitin.
Shahriar Koochekpour MD, PhD (Immunology) filed the
patent “Establishment and characterization of biologically
active recombinant human saposin and prosaposin in CHOK1 cells.”
Augusto D. Ochoa, MD, (Immunology) was named director
of the Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center.
Allal Ouhtit, PhD, (Signaling) was invited to serve as a
member of the International advisory committee for the First
International Conference on Biological and Environmental
Sciences, to be held at Mansoura University, Hurghada,
Egypt, March 2008. In addition, he began collaborations with
Prof. Honnavara Ananthaswamy from MD Anderson Cancer
Center in Houston, who will be giving a seminar at the LCRC
Invited Speakers Series on January 31, 2008, with Prof.
Madhwa Raj (Immunology), through which they will investigate the chemopreventative effect of herbal compounds, and
with David Naor of The Lautenberg Center for General and
Tumor Immunology at the Hebrew University in Israel, who
is scheduled to give a seminar at the LCRC Invited Speakers
Series on the first of May 2008.
Shulin Li, PhD, (Immunology) was awarded the Faculty
Distinguished Scholar Award of 2007 by the School of Veterinary Medicine. In addition, he began a four-year appointment
to the Nonviral Gene Therapy Committee of American Society of Gene Therapy.
Diane A. Blake, Ph.D. Invited to participate in EPA Panel
on Public Health & Health Risk Assessment, March 2008. 
National Science Foundation Cooperative Agreement (contract number pending), Michael Khonsari, PI, Louisiana
Board of Regents, $272,423 to Diane A. Blake’s lab, co-PI of
subproject: Collaborative Research for the Design and Fabrication of Microscale Devices, 10/1/07-9/31/10.  Collaborating with Joseph Su (LSU Department of Epidemiology) to
analyze samples from prostate cancer patients.  Collaborating with Robert Blake (Xavier University College of Phar-
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macy) to develop high-throughput methods for antibody
analysis.
Srikanta Dash, Ph.D. Charlotte Geyer Foundation grant,
$100,000 for one year.  Awarded P-20 pilot project with
Xavier for three years.  Ad hoc Member, Topics in Virology
Study Section, NIH.  Awarded seed funds for LCRC pilot
project collaborations with Dr. Suresh Alahari at LSU.
Prescott Deininger, Ph.D. Appointed interim director of the
Tulane Cancer Center and interim co-director of the
Louisiana Cancer Research Consortium, July 2007.  Codirector, FASEB meeting on Mammalian Mobile Elements. 
Chair, DOD Breast Cancer Study Section, July 2007.  Ended
term on Board of Scientific Counselors for the NIEHS National Toxicology Program.  Editor, Gene & Analytical Biochemistry.  Editorial Boards: Genome Research, Molecular
Phylogenetics and Evolution, RepBase Reports, International
Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, and
Biomed Central – Virology.  High Throughput Modular Microfluidic Devices for Drug Discovery Development., S. Soper
(P.I.), NIH, 8/07 – 7/11, $450,000 direct/yr total; subcontract to P. Deininger of $100,000 direct/yr.
Astrid Engel, Ph.D. Tulane Cancer Center Matching Funds
Award to Bradley J. Wagstaff, Ph.D., postdoctoral fellow in
Dr. Engel’s lab.
W.T. Godbey, Ph.D. Acquisition of a Fluorescence Activated
Cell Sorter (FACS), Louisiana Board of Regents, $154,842,
July 2007.
Carl Gregory, Ph.D. Tulane University New Competitive
Research Award, 2005 & 2006
Carolyn C. Johnson, Ph.D. Reviewer, U.S. Army Breast
Cancer Review Panel, Reston, VA, March 2007.  Reviewer,
Social and Behavioral Extramural Grant Program, Health
Resources and Services Administration Division of Transplantation, Washington, D.C., May 2007.  Reviewer, SIPS Grant
Program, Centers for Disease Control, June 2007.  Chair,
Public Education to Increase Organ and Tissue Donation
Grant Review, Health Resources and Services Administration
Division of Transplantation, Washington, D.C., July 2007. 
Reviewer, U.S. Army Breast Cancer Review Panel, Alexandria, VA, August 2007.

Frank E. Jones, Ph.D. Tulane University School of Medicine
Owl Club Award for Professor of the Year, 2007.  Ad Hoc
Reviewer for Cancer Research UK Project Grants, February
2007.  Invited Reviewer, Congressionally Directed Medical
Research Breast Cancer Research Program, Breast Cancer
Concept Awards, February 2004 – Present.  Ad Hoc Member NIH/NCI Molecular Oncogenesis Study Section, April
2006 – Present.  Scientific Peer Review Panel Member,
Congressionally Directed Medical Research Breast Cancer
Research Program, Pathobiology Panel, June 2004 – Present.
Marc J. Kahn, M.D. Elected chair of Southern Group on
Student Affairs, Association of American Medical Colleges. 
Elected research co-chair, Gold Humanism in Medicine
Honor Society.  Elected member of American Society of
Hematology Educational Affairs Committee.
Samuel J. Landry, Ph.D. Review Panel Member (ad hoc),
National Institutes of Health, Molecular Structure and Function of Enzymes (ZRG1 MSFE-S), June 2007.
Laura Levy, Ph.D. Chair, Special Emphasis Panel Study Section, NIH, June 5, 2007.  Chair, Special Emphasis Panel
Study Section, NIH, June 27, 2007.  Chair, NIH Special
Emphasis Panel, IDM-M M02 Viruses, October 4-5, 2007. 
Selective Forces Operative in FeLV Infection (R01 CA83823,
Years 6 - 10), NCI, NIH, Laura S. Levy, Principal Investigator,
$853,904 total direct costs, 7/1/07 – 5/31/12.
Arthur J. Lustig, Ph.D. Appointed AAAS Fellow, AAAS Annual Meeting, San Francisco, February 2007.  Appointed
Standing Member, Nuclear Dynamics and Transport Study
Section, NIH.  Study Section Participation: NDT Study Section, February 27, 2007, and June 28, 2007.  Participated
as member of Congressional Liaison Committee in discussing
NIH and NSF funding increases, Washington, DC, March
2007.  Invited to write review on Recent Viewpoints on
Telomeres for the International Review of Cytology.  Ad hoc
Reviewer, Wellcome Individual Grant.  Ad hoc Reviewer,
NSF Eukaryotic Genetics Study Section.  Recombinational
Interactions at Telomeres, National Science Foundation$120,000 total annual, 10/01/07-9/31/09.
Preston Marx, Ph.D. Board of Directors, Sarah House AIDS
Hospice, Santa Barbara, CA.  Editor in Chief, Journal of
Medical Primatology.  Participating in the production of a
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television documentary, “AIDS, RACE and CULTURE,”
which is being produced by Diversity Films.
Alan Miller, Ph.D., M.D. Commercialization and Educational Enhancement Program (RC/EEP) grant; Sponsor:
Louisiana Board of Regents; Role: Principal Investigator. Direct Funds: $5,950,000. Three-year project – September 1,
2007 – August 31, 2010. Clinical and Translational Research
Education and Commercialization Program (CTRECP) at
Tulane University and Louisiana State University Health Sciences Centers. The CTRECP will attract, train, and nurture
multi- and inter-disciplinary investigators; foster innovative
research; catalyze the application of new discoveries into
clinical practice; and offer support to develop discoveries into
new industry, particularly in the target areas of immunology/
infectious disease, genetics, neurobiology, and cancer research.  Interim Medical Director, Tulane Cancer Center. 
New Orleans Magazine’s Top Doctors, 2007.  Best Doctors
in America, 2007.  Member of Governor Bobby Jindal’s
Healthcare Transition Panel.
Debasis Mondal, Ph.D. Winner of travel award: FASEB
meeting, Washington, DC, 2007.  Winner of travel award:
Minority Trainee Research Forum, Aventura, FL, 2007. 
Discussant, State of the Science Conference to Understand
CVD in HIV Patients, Chicago, IL, June 2007.  Discussant,
Cardiovascular Disease in HIV Infection: State of the Science
Conference, Chicago, IL, July 2007.  Tulane University Research Enhancement Fund (Phase-II), Pre-selection strategies
to enhance the targeting potential of MSCs towards bone
metastasized prostate cancer. Principle Investigator: Dr.
D.  Mondal, 06/01/07-05/31/09, $80,000, 15% effort. 
Board of Regent’s PKSFI, Design, Delivery and Development
of Therapeutic Peptides, PrincipleInvestigator: Dr. R.F. Garry,
(Dr. D. Mondal: Director of Project-4), 08/01/07-07/31/10,
$5,800,000; 25% effort.  Dr. Tarun Mandal, Dept. of Pharmacy at Xavier University is a collaborator in the BOR-PKSFI
project.  Obtained $150,000 start-up funds from LCRC. 
Member of the ‘Stem Cells and Cancer’ and ‘Prostate Cancer’
groups in the LCRC.  Presented work on Prostate Cancer
and Multidrug Resistance (MDR) at LSU Prostate Cancer
Group Meeting.
Gilbert F. Morris, Ph.D. The following grant has been reviewed and recommended by executive council for funding
once the new NIH budget has been approved by Congress:
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Molecular Mechanisms of Lung Carcinogenesis Induced by
Asbestos and Cigarette Smoke; Co-PI with Drs. Bin Shan and
Deborah Sullivan; NCI budget requested at $250,000/year
(annual direct), $122,500 (indirect), 12/1/07 – 11/30/12.
Collaborated with Dr. Tomoo Iwakuma, a member of the
Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center, Louisiana State University
Health Sciences Center, on this grant. The overall aim of this
project is to determine the molecular mechanisms through
which cigarette smoke amplifies lung carcinogenesis associated with inhaled asbestos.
Kim C. O’Connor, Ph.D. Principal Investigator, Mechanism
of progenitor enrichment during amplification of marrow
stromal cells, NIH, $149,000, June 2007 – May 2009.
Kailash N. Pandey, Ph.D. Editorial Board, Journal of
American Society of Hypertension.  Member, International
Academy of Cardiology Awards Committee.
Timothy Pearman, Ph.D. Tulane University Health Sciences Center, Board of Governors Award for Promise in Research, May 2007.  Avon Foundation Award for work in
rebuilding cancer screening services in New Orleans postKatrina, November 2007.  Member, National Cancer Institute (NCI) Subcommittee G (Education), 2006-2010 term. 
Ad-hoc member: NCI Subcommittee-Small grants in behavioral health, November 2007, August 2007.
Radhika Pochampally, Ph.D. Director of Adult Stem Cell
Core Facility sponsored by LCRC.
Darwin Prockop, M.D., Ph.D. NIH Study Section, Bethesda MD, February 2007.  Special emphasis panel ZRG1
GGG-S (52), review of applications on Therapeutics Delivery
for Neurodegenerative Diseases (RFA-EY-07-001), one of the
NIH Blueprint Initiatives in Neuroscience, March 2007. 
Chosen as one of CityBusinessNewspaper’s Innovators of the
Year, July 2007.  NIH Study Section, San Francisco, CA,
September 2007.
Brian Rowan, Ph.D. Awarded tenure at Tulane University
Health Sciences Center, July 2007.  Member, USAMRMC
Prostate Cancer Research Program – Endocrinology Study
Section.  Member, NIH Study Section-Basic Mechanisms of
Cancer Therapeutics (ad hoc).  Reviewer, Breast Cancer
Campaign, United Kingdom.  Member, NCI Tulane/Xavier
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Planning Grant for Minority Institution/Cancer Center (P20)
Pilot Projects Review.  Lecturer for a P20 course, Cancer:
Causes, Treatment and Consequences.  Member, Ohio
Cancer Research Associates (ad hoc).  Member, Tissue Utilization Review Committee, Louisiana Cancer Research
Consortium.  Course Director, Signal Transduction and
Hormone Action, Biomedical Sciences graduate course,
Tulane University School of Medicine.  Editorial Board, Endocrinology, January 2005 – December 2008.  Co-Director,
Adult Stem Cell Core Facility, Louisiana Cancer Research
Consortium.  Organizer, Stem Cells and Cancer Group
monthly meeting, LCRC.  Organizer, Breast/Ovarian
Cancer Group bi-weekly meetings, LCRC.  Received LCRC
Seed Funds for collaborative project with Drs. Steven Hill
(Tulane) and Allal Ouhtit (LSU) entitled Mechanisms for
CD44+ Breast Cancer Stem Cell Metastasis to Bone.
Edgardo Santos, M.D. Tulane University’s principal investigator for the Southwest Oncology Group.  Member,
Louisiana Advisory Board for the American Cancer Society
Bin Shan, M.D., Ph.D. The following grant has been reviewed and recommended by executive council for funding
once the new NIH budget has been approved by Congress:
Molecular Mechanisms of Lung Carcinogenesis Induced by
Asbestos and Cigarette Smoke, Co-PI with Drs. Gilbert Morris and Deborah Sullivan, NCI, budget requested at
$250,000/year (annual direct), $122,500 (indirect), 12/1/
07 – 11/30/12. Collaborated with Dr. Tomoo Iwakuma, a
member of the Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center, Louisiana
State University Health Sciences Center, on this grant. The
overall aim of this project is to determine the molecular
mechanisms through which cigarette smoke amplifies lung
carcinogenesis associated with inhaled asbestos.

search for an undergraduate thesis project, attendance at
LCRC seminars and events, and enrollment in cancer courses
in the city. The goal is to expose undergraduate students to
the cancer research community through LCRC events. Dr.
Shuh’s membership in the Tulane Cancer Center and the
LCRC had a direct and positive impact with the in-person,
external reviewers prior to the decision for the awards.
Deborah Sullivan, Ph.D. The following grant has been reviewed and recommended by executive council for funding
once the new NIH budget has been approved by Congress:
Molecular Mechanisms of Lung Carcinogenesis Induced by
Asbestos and Cigarette Smoke, Co-PI with Drs. Bin Shan and
Gilbert Morris, NCI, budget requested at $250,000/year
(annual direct), $122,500 (indirect), 12/1/07 – 11/30/12.
Collaborated with Dr. Tomoo Iwakuma, a member of the
Stanley S. Scott Cancer Center, Louisiana State University
Health Sciences Center, on this grant. The overall aim of this
project is to determine the molecular mechanisms through
which cigarette smoke amplifies lung carcinogenesis associated with inhaled asbestos.
He Wang, Ph.D. Reviewer, Thorax.
Larry S. Webber, Ph.D. NIH Study Section, Research and
Demonstration Projects, November 14, 2007.  Pennsylvania
Department of Health Interim Review, December 12-13,
2007.  Follow-up of Girls in the Trial of Activity for Adolescent Girls. Tulane Research Enhancement Fund. Larry S.
Webber—PI. Award of $11,835 (direct only). November 1,
2007—February 1, 2008.

Maureen Shuh, Ph.D. Principal Investigator, Enhancement
of Undergraduate Research in Cancer Biology, Board of Regents Research Commercialization/Educational Enhancement Program (RC/EEP), $500,000 (direct and indirect),
September 1, 2007 - July 31, 2010. Co-Pis are Dr. Robert
Blake of Xavier Pharmacy and Dr. Andrew Knight of Loyola
University New Orleans. The research focuses on the biochemistry of the HTLV-1 viral protein Tax to better understand the mechanism by which Tax transforms human T
cells. In terms of training, the grant will provide stipends to
undergraduate students for conducting basic laboratory re-
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As of June 30, 2007 (with comparative totals for 2006)
ASSETS

2007

2006

$22,743,310

$16,517,899

Investments

10,321,226

-

Receivables

-

-

4,602,891

16,763,385

663,840

52,561

38,331,267

33,333,845

6,295,842

5,417,533

$44,627,109

$38,751,378

Accounts payable

$3,928,010

$1,808,188

Accrued liabilities

40,985

24,935

3,968,995

1,833,123

234,056

160,191

Temporarily restricted

40,424,058

36,758,064

Total Net Assets

40,658,114

36,918,255

$44,627,109

$38,751,378

Current Assets
Cash

Grants
Other
Total Current Assets

Property and equipment - net
Total Assets

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities

Total Current Liabilities

Net Assets
Unrestricted

Total Liabilities and Net Assets
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STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the year ended June 30, 2007 (with comparative totals for 2006)

Unrestricted

Temporarily
Restricted

Total 2007

Total 2006

Grants

-

$18,411,563

$18,411,563

$16,763,385

Interest

-

846,931

856,931

331,647

68,090

-

68,090

152,250

5,775

-

5,775

5,249

Net assets released from restrictions

15,913,726

-15,913,726

-

-

Total

15,987,591

3,344,768

19,332,359

17,252,531

4,333,418

-

4,333,418

4,055,458

Professional services

132,591

-

132,591

144,143

Operating services

241,566

-

241,566

128,240

2,540,802

-

2,540,802

1,422,131

220,683

-

220,683

57,323

Marketing

50,621

-

50,621

8,142

Business expenses

11,110

-

11,110

11,074

Other expenses

23,187

-

23,187

6,777

Fund raising expenses

169,206

-

169,206

32,845

Depreciation

431,834

-

431,834

402,983

7,758,708

-

7,758,708

7,768,441

15,913,726

-

15,913,726

14,037,557

73,865

3,344,768

3,418,633

3,214,974

Investment income

-

306,171

306,171

-

Net change in unrealized gain on investments

-

15,055

15,055

-

Total

-

321,226

321,226

-

INCREASE IN NET ASSETS

73,865

3,665,994

3,739,859

3,214,974

Net assets, beginning of year

160,191

36,758,064

36,918,255

33,703,281

$234,056

$40,424,058

$40,658,114

$36,918,255

OPERATING REVENUE

Fund raising
Other

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and related expenses

Supplies
Travel

Cessation expenses
Total

OPERATING INCOME

Non-operating revenues

Net assets, end of year
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